Pi Beta Phi Theatre Tour
Wednesday, November 3 – Sunday, November 7, 2021

Shows

Hadestown

Moulin Rouge!
The Musical

Mrs. Doubtfire

Six

• Welcome to Hadestown, where a song can change your fate. This acclaimed new musical by
celebrated singer- songwriter Anaïs Mitchell and innovative director Rachel Chavkin (Natasha,
Pierre & The Great Comet of 1812) is a love story for today… and always.
• Hadestown intertwines two mythic tales—that of young dreamers Orpheus and Eurydice, and
that of King Hades and his wife Persephone—as it invites you on a hell-raising journey to the
underworld and back. Mitchell’s beguiling melodies and Chavkin’s poetic imagination pit
industry against nature, doubt against faith, and fear against love. Performed by a vibrant
ensemble of actors, dancers and singers, Hadestown is a haunting and hopeful theatrical
experience that grabs you and never let’s go.
• Enter a world of splendor and romance, of eye-popping excess, of glitz, grandeur and glory! A
world where Bohemians and aristocrats rub elbows and revel in electrifying enchantment. Pop
the champagne and prepare for the spectacular spectacular... Welcome to Moulin Rouge! The
Musical.
• Baz Luhrmann’s revolutionary film comes to life onstage, remixed in a new musical mash-up
extravaganza. A theatrical celebration of truth, beauty, freedom and—above all—LOVE, Moulin
Rouge! is more than a musical; it is a state of mind.
• Daniel Hillard, a struggling, out-of-work actor, will do anything for his kids. After losing custody
in a messy divorce, he creates the kindly alter ego of Scottish nanny Euphegenia Doubtfire in a
desperate attempt to stay in their lives. As his new character takes on a life of its own, Mrs.
Doubtfire teaches Daniel more than he bargained for about how to be a father. A hysterical and
heartfelt story about holding onto your loved ones against all odds,
• Mrs. Doubtfire is the musical comedy we need right now — one that proves we’re better
together.
• From Tudor Queens to Pop Princesses, the Six wives of Henry VIII take the mic to remix five
hundred years of historical heartbreak into an exuberant celebration of 21st century girl power!
This new original musical is the global sensation that everyone is losing their head over. The New
York Times says Six is “pure entertainment!” and Evening Standard hails Six as “the most uplifting
new British musical I have ever had the privilege to watch.”

Hotel
The Lotte
New York
Palace

Trip Includes

• A luxury hotel in Midtown Manhattan, at the corner of 50th Street and Madison Avenue. The
property is housed in the historic Landmark Villiard Mansion and an adjacent modern 55-story
skyscraper.

• Roundtrip economy airfare from DFW to NYC via American Airlines
• Wednesday, November 3 DFW/LaGuardia AA #1608, departs 10:24AM, arrives 2:40PM
• Sunday, November 7 JFK/DFW AA #1274, departs 2:43PM, arrives 5:55PM
• Acommodations for four (4) nights at The Lotte New York Palace
• Tickets to four (4) Broadway shows
• Coach transfers to/from airport and theatre
• All gratutities for tour services including porters and drivers

Responsibility: FROSCH Travel/Pi Beta Phi, the tour operator, acts only in the capacity of agent for the airlines,
hotels, bus companies, railroads, or owners or contractors providing transportation, accommodations, or other
services, and all receipts, exchange orders and tickets issued are subject to any and all tariffs, terms and
conditions under which any transportation, accommodations, or other services whatsoever are provided by such
airlines, hotels, bus companies, railroads, or owners or contractors or by their person in employ. By acceptance of
tour membership, the tour member agrees to the foregoing and also that the tour operator shall not be or become
liable or responsible for any loss, injury, or damage to person, property or otherwise in connection with any
transportation, accommodations, or other services resulting directly or indirectly from any acts of God, fire,
breakdown in machinery or equipment, or acts of government or other authorities, de jure or de facto, war, whether
declared or not, hostilities, civil disturbances, strikes, riots, thefts, pilferage, epidemics, quarantines, medical or
customs regulations, defaults, delays, or cancellations of, or changes in, itinerary or schedules, or from any cause
beyond tour operator’s control, or for any loss or damage resulting from improperly issued passports or other
documents, and that neither the tour operator, nor any of its affiliates should be or become liable or responsible for
any additional expenses or liability sustained or incurred by the tour member as a result of any of the foregoing
causes. The tour operator reserves the right to decline, to accept, or retain any person as a tour passenger should
such person’s health, mental condition, physical infirmity, or general deportment impede the operation of the tour
or rights, welfare, or enjoyment of other tour passengers. Any resulting expenses will be borne by the individual.
The right is reserved to cancel the tour prior to departure.
Cancellation: Cancellations received prior to August 15, 2021 will be subject to a $200.00 per person
cancellation fee. Cancellations received after that will be completely nonrefundable unless place can be filled on
the trip.
Trip Insurance: Trip cancellation insurance is strongly recommended and available by calling Polly Trapp at
FROSH Travel 214-747-1922.
Unused Services: Unused services are non-refundable and non-transferable. No substitutions or refunds on theatre
tickets.

For Additional information:

Kathleen Neely
Phone: 214-207-1315
Email: kwneely@sbcglobal.net

Polly Trapp, Frosch Travel
Phone: 214 747-1922
Email: polly.trapp@frosch.com

Price per Person:

$3,150.00
Price based on double occupancy
(Single Room Upcharge $1,174.50)

Important: Prices shown are based on 30 passengers traveling at prices in effect at the time of printing this brochure.
Should the group fall below this number, the land cost will be subject to change when final payment is requested. In the
event one of the theatre selections closes another will be selected.

An invoice will be sent for your final payment, which is due August 1, 2021.
Membership in Pi Beta Phi is not required for attendance on this trip.

To secure your reservation, mail this completed page by July 15, 2021 with your deposit
check of $1,500 per person made payable to Pi Beta Phi Theatre Tour to:

Kathleen Neely
Pi Beta Phi Theatre Tour
3500 Fairmount #813
Dallas, TX 75219
Name_____________________________ (As listed on driver’s license) Date of Birth
Address
Zip__________

______
Cell___________________ Email Address

American Advantage Number

_______

City

________________ State

________

_

_________

____ Name as appears on AA #________________________

Emergency Contact Name_______________________________ Phone

___________________

Roommate _____________________________

(Check One) Pi Phi Member

Family Member

Friend

Enclosed is $__________ deposit for _______ reservations. Checks payable to: Pi Beta Phi Theatre Tour
I accept the terms and conditions that pertain to this tour as described and understand the cancellation
penalties set forth in this brochure.
Signature

Date

_____

